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T he fact that XML (www.w3.org/XML) lets developers simply and flexibly represent and exchange data over the Web has dramatically increased XML document proliferation. This, in turn, has increased the demand for ad hoc techniques for XML query processing. As in any data management application, XML-based systems can achieve effective and efficient query execution by providing
• a sufficiently expressive query language, such as XQuery (www.w3.org/XML/Query) and XPath (www.w3.org/TR/xpath) for XML; • an efficient query processor; and • efficient indexing techniques that let the query processor efficiently access (parts of) XML documents according to query conditions.
Because choosing the most efficient query execution plan relies on indexing techniques, such techniques play an important role in developing query processors. In the Web context, they're even more crucial, as XML documents are massively used and frequently queried. Given that XML documents are semistructured, however, general query processing techniques -such as those for relational or objectoriented data -won't work.
Researchers have proposed several XMLspecific indexing approaches, but to our knowledge, a unified overview of XML indexing has yet to appear. Such an overview and classification would be useful both theoretically, during design and development, and practically, in helping XML application developers choose the appropriate product.
Here, we present a classification of XML indexing techniques based on two key factors. First, we identify the query type that can be optimized. Second, we identify the query processing strategy that benefits from a specific indexing technique. Our classification highlights each technique's main characteristics, advantages, and drawbacks. In addition to helping developers choose the best XML query management strategies, the classification can help users of those solutions understand why they get specific performance results.
Querying XML Documents
Each XML document is composed of a set of elements with a possible nested structure. Figure 1a shows an example XML document. The document's basic component is the element, a piece of text bounded by matching tags (such as <Actor> and </Actor>). Inside an element, there might be just text, other elements (such as Role inside 
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XML Queries
XPath and XQuery are the standard XML querying languages. An XML query specifies selection predicates for multiple elements or attributes that share some tree-based relationships (see Figure 2) . In a query's tree-based representation, nodes represent an element tag, an attribute tag, or a value; edges represent hierarchical relationships between XML elements (ancestor-descendant, elementsubelement, element-attribute, element-value, or attribute-value). Thus, both nodes and edges represent conditions that the retrieved XML documents must satisfy.
We can classify XML queries in three ways:
• Tree structure. As Figure 2 shows, XML queries can be classified into simple path or branching path expressions. In the first case, the tree corresponds to a chain-path. In the second case, it contains branches and corresponds to a small tree, called a twig.
• Starting node. Total matching queries are those that start from the root of the document representation, whereas partial matching queries start from some internal node. For example, the document in Figure 1a does not satisfy the total matching query • Node types. XML queries can contain nodes representing text associated with the father attribute or element node. We call such queries content-based queries because they check element or attribute content.
Query Processing
XML developers can currently choose from several XML query language implementations. However, most of them-especially the open source ones-rely on conventional top-down or bottomup XML tree traversals to evaluate path expressions. As a result, they become highly inefficient for large document collections. To reduce query processing overhead, we can use index structures to efficiently query large, unconstrained document collections. Each indexing technique is simply a data structure that provides efficient access to all the elements and attributes satisfying specific conditions. Query processors identify elements and attributes using specific location schemes. Such schemes assign a unique identifier to each element, depending on its position in the document (attributes always have the same location as their fathers). We can broadly classify location schemes into two main groups: position-based and path-based schemes.
Position-based schemes assign a numeric position to the XML datasets' (element) nodes according to their position in the document. Based on the chosen location scheme's properties, we can improve structural checks. Among the proposed location schemes, the Dietz's scheme assigns to each node a pair <preorder, postorder>, where preorder (postorder) is a number progressively assigned with a preorder (postorder) visit of the XML tree. 1 A node v is an ancestor of a node u if and only if preorder(v) < preorder(u) and postorder(v) > postorder(u) (see Figure 1c ). This approach's main problem is that node positions change when new nodes are inserted or deleted. Introducing a gap between two consecutive labels can partially solve this problem. 2 This scheme fails, however, if the space required to hold inserted nodes exceeds the reserved space.
In path-based schemes, an element's position is represented by an element path from the document's root to the considered element. Also called prefix labeling, path-based schemes let each node inherit its parent's label as its own label's prefix so that inserting new nodes doesn't affect existing nodes' labels. 1, 3 For example, a path-based position of Roberto Benigni in Figure 1a 's document is 1.1.4.1.3.1. Although invariant with respect to updates, path-based schemes can lead to high storage overhead and might decrease join performance.
Once the elements and attributes are identified, the query processor can combine the results of various index-based selections to get the result of the overall path or branching query.
Indexing Technique Classification
We can broadly classify indexing techniques based on query types that can be executed with a single index lookup in summary, structural join, and sequence-based indexes.
Summary Indexes
As Figure 3b shows, summary indexes index attributes and elements based on XML documents' paths identifying them. Thus, simple path expressions involving only father-child relationships can be executed by a simple index lookup. On the other hand, with a few exceptions, general branching queries require an additional processing because often they must be decomposed into a set of independently executed path queries, with the results then merged together. This approach can't efficiently handle path expressions containing ancestor-descendant relationships, including partial matching queries; it also fails to directly support selection conditions over internal tree nodes.
In its simplest form, a summary index associates XML document paths with the element set those paths reach. It can therefore be implemented as a tree, in which each node represents a tag name and is associated with all element positions a path reaches in the document from the root to that tag name (see Figure 1d ). More complex data structures are required, however, to cope not only with path expressions, but also with more general query types, such as branching and contentbased queries.
We can classify summary indexes as total or partial.
Total summary indexes.
In these indexes, all XML dataset paths are represented inside the tree. Total summary indexes are convenient for processing path-based queries with selection conditions on the final node, because such queries can be executed with a single lookup. However, these indexes rarely offer direct support for branching queries or queries with selection conditions over internal nodes, and a further processing is required. Total summary indexes trace off all label paths starting from the root element, making them suitable to solve total matching queries, although they're less convenient for partial matching queries. Researchers have recently proposed specific data structures for overcoming some of these limitations.
The total summary approach's main disadvantage is its complexity. Indeed, in the general case, the approach's index-generation process is exponential to the database size. When XML documents in the input dataset don't conform to a DTD or XML schema -and thus have high structural variability -the index creation process can get quite expensive.
Partial summary indexes.
Because not all of an XML dataset's paths are interesting during query execution, partial summary indexes contain only a subset representing the most common paths or path templates corresponding to frequent queries. Generally, partial summary indexes have the same drawbacks as total summary indexes with respect to branching and content-based queries.
Index examples. Table 1 (next page) summarizes the characteristics of several total and partial summary indexes:
• DataGuide was the first proposed summary index; in it, each path is associated with the set of elements it reaches. 4 • Forward and Backward Index is a minimum index covering all branching queries. 
Spotlight
• Template Index supports the representation of paths obtained by instantiating some specific path template. 6 The index stores the equivalence class of paths with respect to the chosen template, according to a bisimilarity relation.
• Adaptive Path Index for XML Data considers the most frequently used paths and efficiently solves partial matching queries involving ancestor-descendant relationships.
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Structural Join Indexes
Structural join indexes index attributes and elements with a particular name or those whose content satisfies a given condition. In general, developers use these indexes in the context of join-based processing, in which the query processor first determines elements that match query tree nodes. It then joins the obtained sets together with a structural join algorithm, using specific location schemes to improve processing (see Figure 3c ). Structural join is a key issue in optimizing XML queries, and researchers have proposed various techniques, ranging from variations of the relational merge-join algorithms 8 to techniques for reducing the computation of useless intermediate results -possibly by relying on total summary index use. 9 Developers can use joinbased processing to solve both path and branching queries, as well as total and partial matching queries, without changes in processing or performance.
We classify structural join indexes in three main groups: simple, full-text, and structurebased indexes.
Simple indexes. These indexes return the set of elements and attributes that satisfy a certain condition that can be locally checked against them. The condition might involve the content associated with an element or attribute (value-based index) or their tag name (name index). Developers typically build simple indexes using relational index technologies, such as B-tree.
Full-text indexes. These indexes return the set of elements that satisfy a certain condition over their textual content. Full-text indexes typically rely on inverted indexes, which associate each word with its position in its host document. Developers can implement a full-text index as a B-tree. The location scheme they use can change the number of full-text queries that the application can execute. Path-based location schemes, for example, don't support proximity queries (queries that ask for groups of words at a certain distance from each other).
Structure-based indexes. These indexes return elements based on their structural relationships (ancestor-descendant or parent-child). Applications can, for example, skip ancestor and descendant elements that don't participate in a join. Some structure-based indexes guarantee good performance during updates, even when they rely on position-based schemes. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of several structural join indexes:
Index examples.
• XML Indexing and Storage System supports simple name indexes.
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• XML Region Tree reduces the number of elements retrieved, depending on their required relationships. 10 Researchers have also proposed a new structural-join algorithm using XR-tree.
• The Boxes methods use a position-based labeling scheme and ad hoc data structures to achieve good query and update costs.
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• Lazy Join executes updates in batch and models XML documents as a tree of XML document segments, then indexes them. 
Sequence-Based Indexes
In sequence-based indexes, XML documents and branching queries are represented as sequences, and subsequence matching provides the query answers. Thus, unlike other approaches, sequencebased XML indexing uses the tree structure as the basic query unit (see Figure 3d) , thus avoiding the need to disassemble a structured query into multiple subqueries. As with summary indexes, however, sequence-based indexes don't directly support queries with selection conditions over internal nodes.
Sequence-based indexes can generate false hits-that is, a subsequence match won't always correspond to a subtree match between the query and the documents. In such cases, adding a refinement step can eliminate the false hits. Researchers have also defined specific sequencing methods to avoid this problem. Table 3 summarizes the characteristics of three sequence-based indexes:
Index examples.
• Virtual Suffix Tree codifies XML documents and queries as sequences of pairs, each representing a node and the path (including node content) to reach it, according to a tree preorder visit. 13 The worst-case storage is more than linear in the total number of elements.
• Prüfer sequences for indexing XML codify XML documents and queries as sequences of labels, corresponding to Prüfer sequences. 14 The worst-case storage is linear in the total number of elements.
• Haixun Wang and Xiaofeng Meng's method uses classes of sequencing methods to preserve query equivalence between a structural match and a subsequence match. 15 They also propose algorithms to index the resulting sequences.
Commercial and Prototype Indexing Systems
Developers can efficiently manage XML documents using one of two main types of database management systems:
• XML-enabled DBMSs. These (usually relational) DBMSs provide interfaces for transforming data from XML to the internal data model and vice versa. tional) database technology, they provide efficiency, scalability, concurrency control, and reliability. However, under the structured representation, given that XML document content is factorized in several structures based on the underlying data model, query processing performance could decrease. In contrast, unstructured representations in XML-Native DBMSs use proprietary storage techniques, providing high flexibility and efficient space utilization. Current XML-native systems are far from supporting traditional DBMSs functionalities, however, and mainly provide storage and querying services.
Neither XML-native nor XML-enabled approaches implement advanced indexing techniques, which researchers have only recently defined. Both approaches thus support only basic solutions. In particular, XML-enabled DBMSs typically use simple structural indexes (B-trees) for structured representation. Similarly, most XMLnative DBMSs index only element and attribute content and tag names. In both cases, the technologies typically adopt full-text (inverted) indexes for indexing textual content or paths. Among XML-enabled systems, Microsoft SQL Server 2005 implements structural join and summary indexes based on Ordpath, a recently defined positionbased numbering scheme. 3 For XML-enabled systems, the gap between theoretical and commercial proposals is probably due to the fact that developers can easily implement simple and full-text structural join indexes using B-trees and text indexes -data structures that the underlying architecture already supports. In contrast, XML-native DBMS technology is probably not mature enough to implement sophisticated indexing techniques.
G
iven the above classification, we can generally state that when no information is known about the input dataset and the target queries, sequence-based and structural join indexes seem to be the best choice for XML query processors. When the structure of XML documents and queries is defined a priori, however, summary indexes are a convenient option.
Despite the multiplicity of XML indexing techniques proposed in the literature, commercial systems are far from implementing these approaches. Additional work must be done from both theoretical and practical viewpoints to integrate the proposed techniques in commercial systems and further improve their performance. Spotlight articles describe technologies from the perspective of a developer of advanced Web-based applications. Articles should be 2,000 to 3,000 words. Guidelines are at www.computer.org/internet/dept.htm.
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